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'.~;:;r~e;djngs,of .the < Pro ert Allotment Committee Oustee"Scheme r~r

;/!otm"'nt oft=lats 2011)' held on 06.10.2017 u"nCter tlie Chairnianshipof Secretary, CHB,
(;;hc.r~Jarh '

A meeting of Property Allotment Committee of Chandigarh Housing Board was

conducted on 06,10.2017 in the Board Room of tHE! to examine the applications received

under the Oustee's Scheme 2017. The following were present:
,

1 Secretary, CHB Chairman
, 2. sh Tarsem Chand Garg, Board Member Member

3. Sh. Baldev Singh, CAO, CHB Member

4. Sh. Suresh Kumar, Naib Tehsildaralong wit~Patwari Rep. of LAO

5, Sh. Gurpreet Singh Mann, Law officer, CHB. Member

6 Accounts Officer, CHB Member._-.,...

The following issues were discussed'

I~ I Where Oustee I Co~Oustee I Legal Heir died BaChelor/Issueless-Ii
I Agenda Item No.1 and without executing' a,Registered Will: Succession Certificate
I is required '
i -"--___________________ _. I

In cases where the Oustee/Co-Ouste:e/Legal heirs died Bachelor/Issueless and

without executing Registered Will, Succession C~rtificate is required as per decision of the

PAC Meeting held on 10.07.2017. However, the applicants have submitted that the minimum,
time reqiJired'to obtain a Succession Certificate from the Competent Court is between 6 to 12,
m<;mths. The Committee deliberated the issue j,in detail and it was observed th'at the

" r,

Decision of PAC

Succession Certificate of
LateMs ~:i~rm"ilf~auris

requil ~~

Succession Certificate of
Late Sh Harnam Singh is

required
3BR

KARTAR
SINGH

GURMUKH
SINGH

Joint Khata
Sh. Harnam Singh Co-
oustee died un-married

and his Sucession
certificate in favor of the
applicant is required.

-Theapplicanl has filed a
suit in the Hon'ble Court
arlVls: Balwiilder Kaur
Ahluwalia, ADCJ (SO),
Derabassi'for declaring I
'himself successor/legal
heir of the deceased co- I

oustee
---T Not Joint Khata. Suit f;;----r----------------- ..-.-

I declaration to the effect I
18R . that the applicant is

, legal hr:;ir of GurmailI . ..I Kaur who died

'-----~. --)-o~oin~8;~::~~~-.t-h-~ ...---I- un.;-egIStere-dviill of.H,,'~ur~
HAZURA tames of Hazura Singh, I S~ng SUb~,tt,:rtI~::";":,,,(n.
SINGH 2BR '. Teja Singh, Nasib Singh I SucceSSI,:, :e:i:ii~,~t(: of. :

~ •.'£-__!..__0_ -.:.~/~_~~~:I~in.g_h.__. : .=e
J
3 :~:91~~~:~~_~In~h. 'S J

BALDEV SINGH1310

I
i Ii ,
l- __ ._,

i
I '
, 'BALWINDER! 1710 KAUR

ts i MAHATAM

l_J __SINGH

applic'ants.were alreaay'informed about the shortc~mings of their applications. Hbweli'er, they~.

have now filed 'suit for 1)eclaration of their rights /:Succession Certificate. It'is in'formed-that

, there are no interim order/directions from -the 'Ho'il'ble Court .to include their names in Ute••l . Eligible list etc. it is decided that Succession, Certificate is mandatory an~ therefore•... ,....

\'\." ~"',ft;tlon Form No. 1310, 1710 and 1745 arf: declared Ineligible because trley have not

.,.omitted the requisite documents within time. Details of these cases are as under:,-._--,
I . I'-~ " • . ,f." '\';, ;~<' '.'

I Ftirm:' I •. APtlj~ant',~;'~';Ap'~licaiit.,
I ' .. ,.. OCate,' or.'No. Name - 'F:~lther's'Nai'ne.

,,' \/",.. ,.; . '~/;. ~:;t""r:~ '-;.:~•..'.", i...':'.,.'.'. -".!,~."~:.- ./~.,>-,,t'f': ,.•••,_ .• >-
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\ :~:.....-...J.!.~- - ,In cases where the applicants have' submitted copy Of.' tation/Jamabandi on
..•~--""

- -the-~~is)j.f'lntestate. Demise and land/house wa'F'tranSferred i.n their favour. TrJe Chairman,

PAG;'<duii'ngthe meeting directed staff of LAO to fe-examine these cases. The LAO staff
.~, I

~ cheb~?'d,and verified the list of these cases -arid (oased on the report, the PAC' in respect of
-P' I

ForrrfNo, 1101, 1131 &1473 decided as under:

.. "~;f:(.tr > .,
'i-Ap'pl]tatih ,

Form ,. .A:pp.licaht~ ;i.;EattiEfr's:" '.C<ltegory _'~)?l/.~,e~i."Oarks' Detisibn~of:p1I.C, '.' -'," "'.'.'. •....• ",-,,~Nq~~;!#iN?rn5t:,'1",~j ,:~;~:'~Jihe'F~-.'~jh!. ,,- -'. - .. ~.;.' ",. ' ..~-,

I
, Share of Mohanjit Singh

who died unmarried was

I
transferred m favour of

I
his mother Avtar Kau( on
the basis of Court

I Decree aod subsequent

'-"--..,..-- I Mutation, After the death
''.'''-Y,<' ,~'rt. of Avtar Kaur Mutation in

V Naib TehsiJdar verified favour of Ajit Singh IS

the contents-o'f Mutation required. It is informed
No, 3399 dated that Sh. Ajit Singh

21.03.2003 and verified (Applicant) is ,the eoo of

AJIT SINGH
SUCHA 2BR that the ownership in the sin!. Avtar Kaur and the

1101 SINGH nam~' of Mohanjit Singh applicant ha, given ao
SIc' Sucha Singh was affidavit stating that he is
harlsferred in-favor of the only, legal heir of Smt
AvtarKaur Wlo Sucha Avtar Kaur ,However, the- Singh Sio Santu applicant has not,

informed that :Smt Avtar
I(aur ha, not executed
any Will, ,

I Keeping '0 view these
facts, PAC aecided to

I
include the application in
the list of In-Eligible
applicants.

Nail) Tehsildar verified As verified'by'the Naib lDHARAM the contents of Mutations Tehsildar that the share

~-1131

SINGH, No, 10642, 7530 & of Prem Kaur has been I
HARMINDER NIRANJAN 3BR 10872 that the land was transferred in favour of

1.--"1 _. SINGH, SiNGH transferred in favor 6f the applicants, Hence,
i ••..••.•..••" SURINDER Dharam'S'ingh-Surinder PAC decided to includeI""'y~(','"h--f SINGH 'Singh-Harminder Singh applicant's name ,in the

S~/o Naranjan ,Singh Eligible list of;applicants.
I- __c ---'

Naib Tehsildar verified The Cominittee
the 'contents of deliberated the issue in

Mut~tionsNo. 3694 that detail and it was decided
the ?wnership rights of that since the Oustee
Amar Singh Slo Dayal died unmarried,

1473 BALBIR CHETA 1BR Singh-(1/2 share) has Succession Certificate is

ISINGrJ SINGH' been ~ransferred in required. PAC decided to
favouf'of ~arnail Singh- include the applicant in I
B~lb\r Singh 8s/0 'Cheta the IneligilJle list of
Singh (112 share) which applicants

is related to Land and not
related to Abadi

)

Agenda Item NO.2 Different Nar:ne/Father:s Name on ,Oustee's Certificate and
Identity Proof documei1"ts
-------~._,-----_.- .... _.

onl
I

In cases where in. Name/Father's' Name of the applicanUoustee on the Identity

Proof documents differs from that on the Ous~ee's Certificate ,and the applicants have

submitted subsequent documents (Gazette Notification of change' of name. or copy of

application'filedfor correction of Name/father's Name in PAN Card, the committee deliberated

tneissueindet~ndth;:Wing;Z:Cide~ ~
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iD~c;si6nof \
r PAC

~
The committee \'
decided that tne

, Gazette
Notification lor
change of nam.e

was published \
after the closure
of the Scheme
and all the Joint
iKhata Holders

; au~~~~s:~\he \
' applicant.!'

, Moreo'Jer, the
,applicant did not
. submit any 10 \
1 . proof of
l SuKhjeet Singh,

Hence, the
application
cannot be
accepted

because tnere is
difference in the
name an'd the
applicant has

not fully
established that \
both the 'names' \
are of the same
'person. Hence
the application is
included in the \
list of Ineligible
aEPJ.~~~~~----\

'~' ,
$u:b"i'rii~;'5ions'of

'i~p.i:;Ii'cant.

As per oustee's
Ceritificate tne name of
• Oustee is'suk.hjeet

5,ingh, but Joint Khat
with persons mentioned
in the previous column.

!An the 'highlighted.
,pe~sbns have authorized

. surjit alias
sukhjeetSinghand \0

proofs:haVe his name as
surjitsingh'instead of.
Sukhjeetsin9h. The

a:pplicanthaS submitted
Gazette Notificaflon

dated 18.05,201ilor
change of name

; and authority affidavits
duly Attested by

E?,ecutive Magistrate :
with his name

mentioned as Surjlt
Singh Alias sukhjeet '

Singh

-----

aidar'Singh-
RajinderSingh

S510 Ajaib
Singh

A"tar,~Hngh
SloGotb-ax

Singh,
sukhjeet Singh,
SloHakalTl'

SiOgh;
'Mohan Singh
S/60ilb'a9
Singh

Pritam Kaur-
Gurtej Kaur

Oslo Kesarpreet
Singh Sib

Dilbag Singh
Sarvjeet
KaurWdlo
Kesarpreet
Singh Sio

Oilbag Singh

.

1BRHAi<AM
SINGH

\

.

.

L....f'.~..:,/'~,
II \-1, YSUKHJEET

\ SINGH@
! 1159 \ SURJIT
\ 'SINGH

\
.1
I
\

>-- \.,<
'.,J

.

2 BR

1BR

.

\

\,

Father's Name of
Oustee in the oustee's ;
certificateis Sural Thecommittee
Singh wMr€as in the decided that the

• : l Death Certificate ittiS case cannot be
mentioned as Surta accepted.

as
the

Singh The applicant applicant nas
furthersubmittedre'port nbtfully
of Municipal corporation -established tna

t

Chandigarhverifying both'thenames
thai father'S name of are of tne same

Surta Singh could not be person. The
endOrsed in the Death MeG record
certificate as no such does not verify
column In the Death father's name.
Registerwas8\1ailab\e Hence,the
in the year2000',The applicationis
applicanthassu~mitted includedin the
Notarized Alfid8vit to tne list of lneligi,bl

e

effect that Surta Singh applicants I

and sural Singh is the \
same oersbn .---J..---------------. ",.,11

Fatner's Name of
Oustee in the oustee'S i

certificate is ~aseeb \
Singh Singh whereas in \

the PAN Card Sh
Raghubir"Singh . The PAC deliberated

'applicant submitted that the issue and
it has wrongly been :;decided that it's '

mentioned he'r husband a clerical' \
name and she has mistake

applied for its correction application be
and submitted its \ considered \

acl<nolWledgement and i elIgible
other documents lil<6 \

f
~.p \ Sale Deed ,Copy of \"""' r\ Fard and court .su

mmon
'_ mentioning her father \

~ ~,~,.,--~~asNa~~_~l-----.-'-._---

( ---~_.
- ;?"'7

'- - .~--- ~.' '\';"

Naseeb
Singh

SURTA
SINGH

Gurde'J Kaur

TIRATH
SINGH

1044
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In-caseaf Form No: 1265 where :ih the -Father's name of the d~ceased Oustee in the

i:Je~th Certificatei,; 'mentidned as Shri, Ra~whereas In the Oustee's Certificate it is

mentioned as Nagia and' the applicant hJs submitted copy of Jamabandi from the
, ,

Revenue oepartment stating that Sh. -Matti Ram was adopted son of NC;lgia and that

Shri Ram was the biological father of Sh. Matu. Ram. Naib Tehsildar, Rep of LAO has

verified the contents afthe Mutation/Jarila~andi and informed the Committee.

(i)

, -TAgend'-a-It-.-m--'N-o-.-3-~\---------+--A-d-o-p-ted Son

I'" -

,
The applicant- Sh. Hemant Kumar S/o Sh. Balbir Singh{father) and Smt. Vidya

p. Devi(mother) % Sh, Matu Ram has ~pplied for allotment on the baSIS Oustee

", ~ " Certificate of Sh, Matu Ram. However, th~ applicant has' not submitted sufficient proof

,c:':\ "toestablish his linkage with the Oustee, the Committee deliberated the issue in detail,
and decided to include the, application i~the list of Ineligible applicant as he has

fai\ed-to,e"stablish his linkage with the-Qus'tee in the prescribed time,

(ii),ln casedf-Form'NO 1953 where in th~aJplicant Sh, Dalbir Singh S/o Harbhajan Singh'

haS,applied ag,~iinst.Olistee Certificate' .:~fSh Nachhattar Singh who ,died unmarried.

The applicant has submitted Coutt:.oeci'fe of the Hon'ble Court at Rajpura wherein he

was deClared owner of land of Nachhattar Singh which is situated in R~jpura(Punjab)

However he has not submitted any docuinent to establish his claim for the rights of tile

land of oustee Nachhattar Singh in Chahdigarh. Hence, the application is included in

\

the list of Ineligibleapplica'nts.

-----_ ...------

'I

~,,,-,

.,].j,
l

". ~_._.------

Re~verificati6n from the LAO 'regarding names

.Khata

Gl'anddaughter of .qustee if 50n is__a_Ii_V_~e_i_s_a_p_p_IY,i_ng_~=_J

In cases wherein LAO. UT., Chandigarh has provided names of persons under

the Joint Khata, but now some of the applicants have submitted revised list of the names

under Joint Khata duly issued by Naib Tehsildar. The Chairman, PAC during the meeting

directed' staff'of LAO to ,te~examine'the Joirjlt Khata. The LAO staff checked and verified the

list of. Joint Khata Holders and informed t~at the latest report (mentioned in column No 6

below) is, correct. 'Accordingly, PAC decided the applications on the basis of latest report of

'LA~hic;eas unde~ ~ ~ '

Agend'a ItemNo. 5

unde'r .. 101n+-1, I _
I .•.

L ,_J -"~ .__ .J •

/. ~genda '\temNo.4
1'_ .

. ./' ~___. I ~::S'\, In case of Form No 1362. the applicant Ms. Par-teen Kumari 0/0 Garib Oass is
, r,~./ the Granddaughter of deceased Oustee Sh.:Munda. Sh .. Garib Oass son 'of Ousteee Sh.

/ 'Munda is alive. The applicant has given affidayit.that she has no objection if the flat is allotted

to~her:father Sh: Garib Dass who is the son of Oustee. The Committee deliberated the issue
:'!,. - - - . .. ! . 'in' detail.and- it was 'decided. that it is 'not ,possi;ble to change the candidature/Application Form

h of the'app\icant~at this stage because .Sh.'"Gatih Da5S has not a_pplied under, the Scheme and,
the Scheme has al'ready been closed. "Hence, the case is included in the list of Ineligible

app\icat!ts.

'. ,

,

• i
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Eligible

Eligible

Eligible

Ineligible

Death Certificate
of Saru p Singh, his
mother and wife
not submitted, '

'Authority
Affidavits from all
legal heirs not

submitted. Hence, I
Ineligible -.J
Authority

Affidavits from
piara Singh-Baja
:Ram-Karnail

'Singh-Bant Singh
Ss/o Ram Gopal
not:submitted.

H'OO:,,:~~:"bl

Eligible

Eligible

i
I~ .J

NaibTebsiidar verified
the contents bfMutation

No. i0642, 7530&
10872 that the land'was
transferred in favor of
Dharam 5ingh-5urinder
Singh-Harminder Singh
5s[0 Naranjan Singh

Naib Tehsiidar verified
that'sarup Singh S[o
Nathu is the owner

(6)

Karam Singh-Hazura
Singh S.s/o,RamKishan

Smt. Vimla'Devi wlo
AvtarKishan is the sale
owner in Oustee No,
188, S. No. 13;Khasra

No. 17//4/1,5/1. 5/3
12//23/2

18//3, 1/2, 2/1, 2/2 for
Area 28K-16M

Naib Tehsildar verified
that Sumedha Mahajan

Wlo 8.M Milhajan
Sachin-Samir ssjoB.M

M<ihaj<in.

Piara 5ingh-Bal~ Ram-
Karnilil Singh-Baht Singh

Ss/o Ram'Gbpat

,Gurmail Singh 5/0 Daulat
R,m

Balwinder Singh-
Gurvinder Singh Ss/o

Gurmail Singh

Davinder Singh-Nirmal
Singh Ss/o Paramjit

Singh

Teja Singh owned (10K-
16M) an'd Balji(Singh-
Dharam Singh-Gurnilm
Singh Ss/o Teja Singh
owned (2K-4M): Death
Certificate of mother &
wife of Teja Singh and
Authority Affidavits of
legal heirs of TeJil Singh

not submitted

As per Mutation No.
3132, 'the'applic'ant 'Sh,
Jasbir Singh Sid Prem
Singh is the sale, owner

in Kh<.lsra No 18//
16/1/1 Area 5-12 Award
No. 548 Village Kajheri.

The applicant has
submitted all the

requisite doc':!ments.

r--~------

Adhar Singh-Surjit"Singh
55/0 Naranjan Singh

Sarup'Singh s/o Natho

Sumedha Mahaja'nW/o
B.~:Maliajah

SaehineSill'nir Ss/o "B.M
, -, ,,' I

Mahaj~m ;
Surinder, KilU(D/o

parmjit-Kaur ,

.ut.

Joint Khata.(No Names
Provided) I

Gurmail Singh 's/o
DaulatRam

Gurnek Singh-Bat0inder
Singh-Gurvinder :Singh

Ss/o Gurmail Singh
Ravinder Singh.!Nirmal
Singh Ss/6 Pilra1mjit

Singh!
Billjit Singh-Dharam
Singh-Gutnam Singh

Ss/o Teja Sin~h
Balwant Singh-surjit
Singh Ss/o GLirpreet

Singh
Balwant Singh ,'S/o
Mengha Singh

Hilns Raj S/o,Sher:Singh
Kartar Singh S/oishag

. Singh.

Karam Singh-Narata
Singh 5';/0 Ram Ki:shan
Smt. 8imla"OevilW/o

Maharaj:
Krihan&Bimla Devj w/o

AvtarKrishan
varinderKrisliaA 5/0

.Pyarelill&,Smt,Nirmla
Devi W/6 KamlaKrishan,

i'
j ogi nod erSiiighcM ah-an,~
,Singh'Ss/o Uttam Singh
PretiiKaur w/o 'Gurba~

Singh
Shan Singh'-Harminder

Singh-
Surinder Singh 5s/0
Naranjan Singh

,:,-
3BR

3BR

3BR

2BR

2BR

2BR

2BR

lBR

'BR

Karam
Singh

i.

TElA
SINGH

PREM
SINGH

SARUP
SINGH

RAM
CHAND
KUKREJA

GURMAll
SINGH

NIRANJAN
SINGH

PARAMJIT
SINGH

8M.
MAHAIAN

JASBIR'
SINGH

JAS8JR
SINGH

Surinder
Singh

NIRMAIL
SINGH

-'Dharam

GURNAM
SINGH

VimlaDevi

SACHIN
MAHAjAN'

1463

1048

1131

1460

1133

1507

1121

'5ingli,
Sur.ihder
Singh.

Harminder
I Singh

_~_I
i
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,
As per Oustee Certificate i-

Na 222 dated 04-08-

>J 2000 Harminde'r Singh

HARMINDER Harbhajan
lB'

Joint Khata (NO Names Slo Harbhajan Singh is
Eligible1125

SINGH Singh Provided) : the Sole owner;of 2K-
,,', j 8M. The applicant has,

submitted all the
, , requisite documents.

Oustee No. 2.23 dated
04-08-2000 Arjlarjit,-
Singh 5/0 Harbhajan

AMARJIT Harbhajan
lB'

Joint Khala (No Names
Singh is the Sole owner 1 Eligible1847 Singh - Provided)

,
SINGH of 2K-8M, The applicant I

has submitted all the
- requisite documents.,

0/0 Ram
Kishan Anita W/o Anurag

Choudhar Krishan is the owner.

'r:I~_~.1 ANITA y lB' Joint Khala: The applicant has Eligible

I- ',",,'" w/o submitted all the,
requisite documer1ts.Anurag ,

Krishan I
Kuldeep Singh 5/0 Ajaib

,
i Singh is the owner. The

KULDIP AJAIB
,

162.2 lB' Joint Khatai applicant has submitted Eligible
SINGH SINGH

all the requisite
.

, documents.

l.,_ .

However, ;the Naib Tehsildar--apprised the PAC that a formal letter from their
i

office 'in'this regard would be_sent shortly taCHS. :,

.Agenda -Item NO.6
:Claim for allotment .of flat under a different Oustee's Certificate
_a-~'iiier1tioned in -the Appijc~tIon'Form

L LL ---~------------------

•

In case of Form No. 1548, the applicant Sh. Hakam Singh Slo Prithi applied

against Oustee's Certificate issued to his uncle Rkunki Singh S/o Partapa and did not fulfill

the prerequ'isite requirements since the deceasedoustee died unmarried. Therefore, Legal
- '

\:t.';'''-'~<S..rtificate/Successicin,Certificate is required~:Whereas, Sh. Prabhpreet Singh Hari S/o
'"'{\. :
Jagdish Singh 'Hari (Form No. 1547) applied against--oustee's Certificate issued in favor of his,. ,
Great Grandfather ~h. -Prithi Singh S/o PartcW3 an-d did not fulfill -the prerequisite-

requirements since great grandson if son and;-grandson.is alive is not entitled. And whereas,

Sh. Prabhjot'Sjngh Sohi S/o Jai Singh (Form :No. :1'693) applied against Oustee's Certificate

issued In favor of his Maternal Great Grandfather, Sh. Prithi Singh S/o Partapa ,and did not

fuffiW.theprere-quisite requirements' since Sh. Hakatn Singh Slo Prithi Singh is alive. Form No,

1547:ahd: 1693-have been Withdrawn:by the applic~nts.

'Now Sh. Hakam Singh Slo Pf:ith'i Singh has requested- to consider his

application for allotment of flat against Oustee's Certificate issued in ,favor of his father Sh.

Prithi Singh The Committee deliberated the issue in detail and it was decided that the

applicant Sh. Hakam Singh Slo Prithi Singh (Form No. 1548) shall be allow.ed to claim

,allotment of a flat against Oustee Certificate issued in favor of his father Sh. Prithi,
Singh. a~d his name be included in the ,l1s:t of Eligible applicants because other

applk:a:nts have given- no objection, for th~ same and he had already applied under the

Scheme,

L

i'

,',
~ I

"'.,'
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In case of -Form No. 1482, the ap'p(icant Sh. Lal Chand S/o Rikhi Singh was

declared Eligible in the previous meeting held on; 18.08.2017. Sh Lal Chand Slo Late Sh.

Rikhi Singh Sic Late Sh. Dev Raj applied for allotment of a 1 BR Flat under the Oustee's

Scheme declaring two alive legal heirs of the deceased Oustees i.e., Smt. Amarjit Kaur

Daug-hter-in~Law of and 'himself .as his son :He h:as submitted authority affidav!t from Smt.
. <

Amarjir-Kaur. The application of Sh. lal Chand w~s pro~essed and considered as per terms
I

and, conditions, of the scheme and Was included in the Provisional List of. Eligible applicants. - , .
Sh Joyd_eep his son also a'pplied for allotment of flat under the Scheme vide (Form No. 1765)

:is n9t.erititled during lifetime of his father and has jwithdrawn his application. The Committee

~di.~~d-'tliatas the applicant h"a.scompleted req~jsite documentsana was rightly declared

'eligible ..

The Committee further de~idedthat-:the complainants who have q'uoted Form

No. 1482 in their objection letters have violated terms and conditions of Clause III (vii), (viii),

and (xii) of the Oustee's Scheme 2017. Hence, their applications were included ,in the list of

Provisional List of Ineligible applicants in the last r:neeting of the PAC, and they be informed
I

accordingly.

,---------,""'D.-:e"C"-.-I.:-'''; nc-gc-"Ce"'.J'"';g";"b"iIj"'ty-'--:o"f"CS"h".-----M"ec-wc-.:-.""'5";nc-g:C"h"FO=rm:C-CN=O-.""',"6"6"2-.:-n:-dcc-'-S"h:-.'1
.1

1
Agendaltemc-No. 8 B~dbir 'Sing'hForm No.:1t36 who applied on basis of Lost

L ~_~.-L._o_u_s_te_e_'_s_c_e_rt_;_fi_c_._te __ '_ J

The Property -Allotment Committee; in its meeting held on 18.08.2017 has

decided to consider all the 77 applicants as 'In~ligible who applied on the basis of. Lost

.Gustee's Certificate wh-erein DDR was also lodged by the Pind Vasao Committee and refund

~IMDa's 'per terms 'and -conditions of the Sc:heme. ApplicatIons of both th~ applicants

were -under Multiple application against one O~ustee' Certificate. Other applicants have

withdrawn their applications in favour of Above applicants' Sh. Mewa'Singh (Form No. 1662

and Sh. Balbir Singh Form No, 1136 and aM submitted that they have orginal certificate in

their custody. In case of Form No. 1662 and Form No. 1136, the Committee deliberated the

issue in detail and decided that both the applicants must surrender their Oustee's Certificate

in original and the same shall be got verified from the L.A.D, U.T., Chandigarh and their

eligibility shall be decided accordingly.

Agend~lt~m No, 9 & 10 Jo.int Khata Applicati,ons and Applicatiqns with D'ef;ciency in
Documents I

The, Committee 'deliberated the above issues in detail and decided that such,
cases wherein, 'in response to Public Notice da~ed 09.092017, the applicants who have,
submitted- Authority Affidavits from Joini Khata H61dersJLegai Heirs at;Jdwhose names have

also been verified by the LAO, LJ.T., Chandigarh, :such cases may b'e, included i"nthe List of
, .

Eligj9Ieappli~a-nts and rest of the applicants '!'{hoch,ave no.t submitted 'tt)e requisite documents

by the extended: date i.e., 22.09.2017 may bedecl&red 'Ineligible.

k_ ~,~t--~

.,

),
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",. The allotment of flat shall be made in the name of applicants on behalf of all the

Joint ~ta Holders/Legal Heirs of the Oustee/Co-oustee's. The list of. Eligible and Ineligible

.applicantSis enclosed at-Ani'u~x'ure 'A' & 'B' respectively,

.'UpperCategory'f1at to Joint- Khata Holders as per
_.',e-ntitfemeht und~r Joi~t:HolcHng •

In cases' wherein the Joint Khata Holders have relinquished'their rights in favor

of one of the Joint Khata Holder and have now requested for a upp~r ca.teg0rYflat as per

entitlement under their Joint Holding, the Committee deliberated the issue in detail and it was

declde<.i tnat change in category cannot be accepted at this stage because the Scheme has

alreadY closed.
<

Y';'V'- ~
:Agei1'daItem No. 12 Submissions received from the applicants after 22.09.2017

In cases where the reply/documentshave been received in this office after the

cutoff date bf 22.0920'17 as directed~ by the Chaj(man, CHB, the Committee del'iberated the

issl:le;in,.detailand it was decided-that submissions/documents submitted after that date shall

no't be considered.

/

Agendalterrr:Nb'7'i3 Submission of Original'Oustee's Certificate and ldocuments
duly attested,by_the:Executive MagistraJte. . .,

------------

/

-
The Committee'deliberated the issue-in detail.and it was decided that all eligible

applica-nts should surrender their Oustee's Certificate in original and ,also submit affidavit duly

attested by the Executive Magistrate with-respect to fulfillment of their eligibility conditions

before the issuanc'e of allotment letter.

The Committee also decided that after considering the above items, the

Seniority List of Eligible Applicants may be prepared and displayed on the Notice Board of

Block '0' as well: ason the Web' Portal www.chboriline.in under the tab "Public Notice" and the

GeneralPubJic shall be intimated-.th.•...ough Press.Re"'lease in the leading,~ewspapers; Dwelling

Unit ~N9.r:nbersshall be a'ilotted through draw'of lots.

l-
Ac;; au j-rts~,Offite-r
'(Meri-tber) ,

NaibT2:ar
'Representative of LAO

L~fficer
(Member)

'and Garg

~Chief Accounts Officer
(Member)

~--l
Secretary, CHB,
(Chairman)

/

J,

I•

http://www.chboriline.in


Press Release

"263 Flats for Oustees of U.T., Chandigarh on Lease Hold/Free Hold Basis under
"Chandigarh Allotment of Dwelling Units to the Oustees of Chandigarh Scheme. 1996"

Chandlgarh Housing Board has completed scrutiny of applications received
~

unqer the Oustee's Scheme 2017 The Property Allotment Committee, CHB jn its meeting

held on 18.08.2017 had declared 123 applications as Eligible and applications received as

Multiple Applications, Joint Khata Applications and Applications wherein Deficiencies were

.___ -c:-,=:RSJ1~q'~were::included In the Provisional List:bf ~'lneFglbl,~::~J}pHcants-,$!lch-_~crpp!ir::ahts:;w.e~e.~_::~~_~~t
~ ---=--~._..:...-•.,-~. -. .,;.".. -- -. .. . ...:.... -.-

--.~~:-=~t;:_JJ>~Yid~'d_:~an.opportunity~ to_submit docume6ts.;to .re'mo've sh6Yfcomj6gs~.vlde~-Public' Notiee _'-~-:':'L
... dated.09,09.2017, which date,wasfurther extended till 22.09.2017. . ".'-'

. ,:.---.----~"._---~..- -: Some of' the applIcants submitt~a '-th~ir:'8t~'~m~rit~~~-an-athe' Property ~il:~tme~t-:_"~~:-~:
_ - • c- _

..,.-.._-Committee in its meeting held on 06,10.2017--cbnsid~red 43 more: app[jc~nts 'a~ Eli~ibl~'
.=,-, - - Now, o'ut of rota,l 782 applicatiQ.n's rec~ived in' "C'HB',-366 -'ap'plicat'ions )~ave.

'oeen_"Yithdr'awn/refu-fl-ded" '250 applicants ~weie,.declar~:d,1neligibJe,.'as-',-they:d id'-iiofcompJete, -"-'
-_~~_tb_e...[e_quisitedocu'ments ~nd only'166 appii~a~ts.ha~'~ been ..foUrid'Eligible, The Provi~i6nar:~::-__.. ~._< =-._., __ .L ~__ _ _ .c ..• - ~ '. .._. .••• _,;..,-"" .. '. ----;-- ,-':-. • -.-."------=-"~.- .----:~" . --.. ---.~ _..- .

. . CC" :cc9.eniQrityList of Eligible'applicants and applications declared Ineligible',by the PAC, CHB'has'

been displayed on the Notice Board of Block 'C': CHB'ahd'also uploaded on the websHe

www.chbonline.in of the Chandigarh Housing Board.

Draw of lots for numbering of the dwelling units shall be held at 11:00 AM 'on

30.10.2017 in the CHB premises. However, the applicants who have been declared

Ineligible by the PAC may file Appeal before the Chief Executive Officer, CHB and, if

sU9Gessful, shall be adjusted against the available dwelling units_
.fl

. ,Do."'.J' .

Acceptance.Cum.Demand Letter (ACDL) and Allotment Letter will be issued to

the Eligible applicants after Numbering Draw of lots,

s~~
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh

._-

---- .-_. --,---------

http://www.chbonline.in
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Property AJJotment Committee meeting held 011 18.08.2017 a"t 12:00
office room Secretary, CHB-cum-Chairman, Property A!I<)'lm(J"t

A meeting of the Property ~lIotinent Committee of Chandigarh Housinq

Board, Chandigarh was c.onductedon 18.08.2017 at 12-00 Noon in the Board Ruom oj

CHB to examine the applications received- under the Gustee's Scheme 2017. The
follOwing Were present

.1.

I

Chairman

Member

Member

Rep. of LA °
Member

. ,

Sh. Suresh Kuin'lr, Naib Tehsildar. . -
5. Sh. Gurpreet Singh Mann, L'Iw officer, ,CHB

SIl. Deepak Kumar, Seetio';, Officer, CfjB '.
• . ., ," ,n_' "-
on behalf ofAcc.ountsOf(icer, CMB,;.'

6.

I. '-. ',~.'

At the au!s'et, the 'Chairman odProperty,Allotment Cammitt~e welco~ed all

!'"'~members. The issues were deliberated at length and the following decisions were". • .'. "--.f. . '~',. . ~ "

.~"'"t~k~~:.'.._,;, ,t, "

. A .•:.Application r~c~ivkd:under,_JoinfKhata,;'.
- ,,'. /.:" {',',- " , , , , ' ,'~

'".,', lAO, UT. vide'lelter No 10837 aaterj,3Q'.1l,.,h"d intimated. that land of 396
. ';'.' ".iJ,.,' •• '.,' ,;,.; ,-'r"-;~'"",',',.'.~.i. j:-t,"~''''
ap.plicantswas a~quired on'ifer Jbidp Kt)a:ta';.A'<:<;ordingly,.'111 these appliGants were

" . " ':'l-.' :;.; ~..; ".\ :" ',:.i5' :".' >. , . ~~;~',';', ~.
;:;'-~'r~g.4~{ite~tto~~PP.~i~;a~d'~~itsa~,~?~i~,irig,,6.r~::0t;it~~;jB.iJit,,~~tahold~~~forall9tmentof flat

.: .,.-!. ',' -"",":",~;",:,.", v,,,,. t., " '---"'~~'I~ ...,",V.'
. Onde.r.gust.ee$chem~. The rasLdate6freceipt;9ts~Och.".ffirjavitfr",plies Was 10.08.2017.As. --',}"t'.',-" ,.",: """,,,: "," • ',<".\.,~,.I., " .. "'1 '. _.•

"., cipe'r,[e~ord, .100 appncahts haire subriiitied,.Mfidavitlr",piyfor allotment of flat under Joint. "'.' , . "r',' ;,': .' .
,~'Khatas_The, committee delib~rated the .iSS'ue:'in!detail and it was decided that' affidavits" ',>.', ',:' . '. , "'" ... ' . ,'. " ';.':';' , " ,

.. received till 18.08.2017 shall be. considered, arid ,may/be got verified from LAO, U.T.,
.-,' , ' ~ ,. • • <. ".' '. , • ,

...Gf:1<.;!hffigam before con~ideri~g' 'thes~ }el}git;>"e.'";upcjek.9u,ste~scheme and remaining be
' ", .- 'f ~, .'. , , ',' .-' ',_

..,:c(jnsid~r~9 proviSionally inEdigible un-aer Glaus:e ..(vii) of terms and conditions of the.. ' .. "

I

-B~ ,La'hd,Acguired less than 2,Kanallbeforelaffer, the~cutoff date

Sh...Tarsem Chand Garg, Board Member ,has apprised the Committee that Smt.

J.¥nrit .Ka~r and Smt. Anju Mittal have' ,sought allotment In view of the

scheme/notification/policy prevailing in the yeat1~72,or any other policy: in Which the

petitioners are elilitied 101alfotmenf or Dlolliy_submitting copy of ordsr dateJ 19.02.2016I--
and 20.11.2012 r~sRectrvely-Qf .t~_Mol]'ble~unjab & Haryana High C:::'.2.ir(Eh::i"W!i--5ic--

I---Punjab &-Har-y~igh-'coui'i di~e~~~Ljto considertheir appflcations inaGc~-Elance-wjth__ ~

lawas pernorms.TheL~c~,=~ 9PfnedthattheP_unjab~-bta~~~igR~-o~~~~..~

1===',



CI"",d"I",I, /\dn"\\,CilnilI\H' " ,)", .d," ",\<,1,'" "(;/",,,di'l0lh Admi"istl"lio" ..""I

CI"",,/i'li,d, II0llsl,,'1 /lo .."d '0 c"",;id,,, tI,8 ",,"m" "I "II peliliollCIS fol alia'"'' "~I"I
<
\i ~

dwelling ""i's as PCI thc ellglbilily ""d ""Ii,k,,"'''' ""del tile Schcrne of 19% 01' ',,'

Profit No Loss t)"si, ,,,pi"SI166 dwell,"g II"its wl,ich are rcodY for occupation," ly

Tho[l""I\(,I, Chandiq",h II",,";"() Ilmnl [I""h,d 7.63 Flats for Oustces 01 U'I ,

Ch3"Olg3111()" Le'.ls8 Hold 1:;"';i,,11'''c) Hold lJ;>si" ,,,,ocr "The Chandigarh I\llol'''NII 01

Dwelling U"ils lolhe O""lecs 01 Ch,,,,rl'93ri), Sci""""" 1996:' alter due approval 0111](,

As per Clause III of \I)e scheme, "An oustee whose land has been acquired for

On scrutiny of all 782 applications, it was found that land acquired of 85 applicants

is less than 2 kanal or acqUlled before/after the cutoff date, The committee deliberated the

issue and decided to consider these applicants ineligible for'vlolating Clause III of fhe

scheme Howev~.h a f<',~e,.ence !ToO" be sent to the chandigarh Administration on \h
i

issue

t/Je development of Clwndigarh and Award of compensation under the releva'nt
','__ . ",,,,,,,"c,,." _ .~_."provisions of t/Je Land Acquisition Act /Jas been made on or'after 1" November,
, ,

1966, shilfl be eligilJ!e .for allotment under the schem~-....", ,.
As per Clause III (I) Eligibility and Procedure of fhe scheme, "An oustee sMII'/Je '\

entitled to t/Je allotment of an LI.G dwelling utiit if t/Je',/and acquired measures ~

.<' ;- .'. ., .between the y.'ad';' ahd'one acre" which sl,ould \',e "Lle"s(.2 kanal or 40 marla or

. ~.,..:', \ ,

1Bigha5Biswa, '

MHA

- '. , <!~'.; :";;;.

Moreov~r,the Finance Department, Estate Branch, Chandigarh Admihlstration vide
r. - • .letter dated 08.052017 has clarified that "An oustee whose land has been acquired for_~&:. ,~'> ',' . I ; c'_:-, ',' .

t/Je deve/opirtelVbf Chandigar/J and Award of compellsati6h undert/Jere!evant

, pr9vi;;i~tis 'o¥lhl> Land Acquisition Act ,has been made ;n' or after 1"N6vember,
- . ~""~,_r.¥;~'~~~::,:J .J"'" ' ': < .' ",V 1966, s/Jall be eligj/j/e for allotment undert/Je,said sp.heme." ,

. ' ' ...' "'A:;i~~;}[fiitiJse4 of t/Je scheme of 1996,W/J~S~)~~dis ,lccjpifed!ess't/JanJ4
, •• • ',' '. \.' n.' .- •. ' .,. c, " " . ..... "'1 '.. .

aCre (40maIJ.) hi> shall not be entitl~d for the flats unc1er,the'1,aidscheine:'
;~"-.:".o:'J~.,.,r "j.' . " ".':, 'In vieW bf tM, above, the ndlms and law prevailing at the time when the Hon'ble

:' . i - . ..".•....i' .1;, .ir. .,
Punjab and Haryana High Court passed the judgmen(.,<!ated19:02.2016 and 20,11,2012, . '

for allotment of flat to the applicantswere considered under :rhe Chandigarh Allotment 6f,
Dwelling Units to the Oustees of Chandigarh, SGh.eme,'19'96", Accordingly, the

applications "jere considered by the Property Allotment Committee and the Committee

decided to Include these appli~ations in the provisiohal list of Ineligible applicants for
, i""~ ...• -

violating Clause III 0\ the scheme,

-
, . •

~~-----~.• - --
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,~.Multip!e Applications,.

~~_ On scrutiny of the applications, it has been found that 213 applican.t:~ ll,we

submitted multiple applications i.e, more. than one application against one Ollsj(~(-~

certificate. As per Clause III (xii) of the brochure of the Scheme, "the applic;ant call

;;b~~it 'onlyone'app/;cation in the e"fi'jitle;Tcategoi)7cis per cerlificiJte issued i,y lii:'d,
Lan"d Acquisition Officer, UT Chandigarh." The;committee deliberated the issue and

decided to conSider these applicants ineligible for violating Clause III (xii).

D. DefiCiency in documents

,Oh: scrutiny of the applications, it has been found that in some cases where the,
oustee has died and h!s/her legal heir has applied for allotment under the ,?ustee Scheme

and oth",,r I",gal heirs hav~ not authorized the applicant and the applicant did n01 submit

docurn~'nls;~iz.death:~e~iftti1te\of oustee, ~i~n19ther." his wire and ~ffidavjt from all legal
'j . .f. .

.heirs'auth6rizing the:~ppli~~.nt'td applY'for tpe house, jri..spite of correspondence made by

. ttie CHEi The committee deliberated the i~sue and decided to c~nsider these applicants
. ' "', .

.in provisi9n.allist!of ineli'gible category for non c.ompl~tion'of doturpehts.

E, Filing of fal~e-Affidavit ...• .;..,.. " '; \"
. t:.~ .'~ ..'.' .. '.'(""JP;!',:?J,to.i'.c. '~:'.n..\'.'4 ':i::~~>'~;
On scrutiny of the applications, it ha"ijjiien;j"olI1jP .that !we> applidli\t~ i.e'Sh. Randhiri::, ..

'.', ",., .~... ' '.'rV.ci/;:-:';:: \ ",~ •.....,","" ,'"' ,'1"",,, .• '. " ..,'&t .. $ingh, application rormNo.' ..1823'and ',$f],\B;iljitSi~gh.applicati6n.Foini' No_ 1876liave

l/ siJb".'itied falseaffidavit;d;dr!i~5i~9'th'e ir"ff;itltiffi~ri~~:"~h~~pm:~i~ee"(j"dded to fori~it
----. . .1"'" '. ',' ':., .l';"<"."":'-"1'-:.':'(1_-'"''''''~1)-."''l-.; .... , ..... - .. : ..... ,..,' .. "-""'" '.," .,

/ ,.theentir~'arT!Pl!fitof':tbe.¥'~Iitcfnts:as. e~.te~s:~nh:gjfiQ~ibns~bfthe~~r.oqhure.

\v- .F. -LostOustee's Gertiflcate \;,.,,-. -,;.F'~~_.,:._~..
,

. It has been intimated .by Pind Vasao :Commitlee that a DDR of the lost Gustee's." ~"t,C: ",'", .
Certificates was lodged with Sector 31 'l'61it:e station in 2013 and on scrutiny of the

, .= !".... ' ....". ,,"' . '., ,,'t..,>;:' ..: ... " ." . . ~
., <,appi!~c'itjdriS.. It has :been fo'lind that 77 a'pp.lI~h~~h~ve applied 'on ,t.he basis of the thes~

"'.,,:!:,::,(.,'),,',;,'- ... ',"(,.:,'.~.".~.. '
lost Oustee's oertificates. Although all these applicants fall in multiple-application category

,.~' .' . 'c. ..<,'.". ,., '
againstorie Oustee Certificate yet one out of th\'m ha$ submitled authority affidavits from

,. \ " .", •.• ' "jo" •

other applicants who applied against the. sarhe ouste-e certificate but has not submitted

original oustee's certificate, with the plea th~t the original bustee certificate has been lost

The committee deliberated the issue and decided to consider all these applicants as

ineligible-.-arid felblDd the.EMD as QerJBhtt.K~ndconditions of the scheme.

~~~--,"",~"------~- -
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G. l.::J.!lJ!.b\C AEI2.!l~;,ll1~
'I h" Como,ill"" d"cliI"d I" 1'''"1'''''' II", I'I<Wi'I'''l,OII 1,,,101,'I"libk opplicarM ,1\1,"

coosidering tile JOlnl Klloll) hold," 1'111'11'01101<;doly vr)I<I,e<l hy LI\O, U.1, il":;':'!'"

p,,,v;,,,on"llisl of cii(J',ble0,,,1111di,I,hl" IJPl'I'C81115wllnlei he clll;pll)ycd on Ihe noIl
CO
\;'''''''I

0\ t\'le Cllol1Cli~arll 1\005"'1) Fi",,,<1 liS well os "I Ihe web po,lal oj Chandl~arh H 0"',""1

!30ald www.cl1bonliIl8.in.

The meeting ended with Vote of Tt13nks 10 the Ch3ir.

\"
~
'"Chat man

Prop rty Allotment Committee
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh IL-

for
Dated: {-t'-f}.,

forwarded' to the foHoWlng,"Gq~T'?' I

A cop'''' oj ,Minutes at PAC meeting IS

information ple'ase.. . '1, Sh,TarsbmChand Garg, House No 164, Sector 4, Pao'chliGta ""
'. ',.' " ..... _:.' •.• .-1- •• ,. ,,,,.,'

2, The Chief "'ccodnts.Officer CHB
3 rni3Sedidr\,aw~Officer, criB

,wY"Tlle~l),t.c~ubt~()'if,ce'r (Oustee's Scheme), CHB
5, shs'uig~K:KIJ~ar~NaibTehsi\dar, UT, Chandigarh ,,'
6:' P:p,<t(j.t~e.;l<,b\iirtoa:Q,C.HB for ihformation of the officer pleas."
,7, P,A to the 'C"E:O,CHB for infoni1ation of the officerp\~~~e,.
8 P,Alo ih8'!S"cretary,CHB for information of the 6!f1ce'(pl.r~~e:. '.' "

,
t

7

.' • - ,

. :,.

Ends!. No,

'", ,.:_,~'l..~
i

\ 'I ~

~
'v '"Chai man ;'

Prop ctY,A,llotrnent Committee
ChandigarhHousing 80ard

Chandi~::~'~ ..
-'. ~ < •

,.

-~-- -.-'--

--:::::---:--:::;-":~::
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http://www.cl1bonliIl8.in.
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